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.Notic6 to,Subscribers."
.`The terms:of the-Sp3) are V2.50. per

:annum. reduction' of:50cents will he'made when
.paid-inadvance., qubscribers are expected to 'pay
' regularly in advance:

The. paper -wilt 'be discontinued.
when the time paid for has expired, .except in spe-

asses.
A mark around thisparagraph will,

be sufficient notice that it is time to pay up—or the
time paid for is about to expire. ,

'To ,CorrOsVoliants.
Conirturacatfors, getters, contributions, generally of

merit der( interest to the reader, will be acceptable from
friends from all quarters .

Accipgrvrt=r•Qtr -Monclay • -.afternoon
last, a man named C. F. Gallas, in the em-
ploy of the Reading & COlumbia R. it.Co.,
while attending the turning table near the
depot': had the, misfortune-to mash his left
hand, so that'ond Auger had to be.ampu-,
tated and three others we're badly injured.:
He vas attended by Dr. Craig. .. • .

''SWITZELL—We are under obligations
to Mr. Geo: Tille for a slice of his Switzer
Cheese, and a bottle of elegant Bordeaux
Mustard. Mr. Tile keeps on'hand at his
Store some fine imported fancy groceries,
not usually found at similar esta.hlish.7
ments. It our readers wish a good article
in his line, give him a call.

" CAN you tell;" asked a blooming
lass of a suitor once, "what ship carries
more passengers than the Great Eastern ?"

``Well,-miss, really- I • don' t think I can."
"Why it is courtship," replied the maiden,
with a,conscious-blush, But-;can .you tell
where -to :buy; the -chea:pest .goods-for the
least money? • Why at the dry good's,
.store of I. 0. Bruner, Front Street above
Locust. •

DE CARLAN CONCERT:7-Don't forget
Ito go to the grand concert of Messrs. Do
,Carlan and Wolsieffer on Monday evening
next. Itwill be a rich musical treatand

who miss this concert will regret it; be-
-causethe like seldom comes this way. We
have, many performers and others who
can appreciate good mnsic and they should
make an effort to give this company a full
house.

112C:21

.Fourizir OF JuLi.—We believe there
is, as yet, no effort made by our citizens to
oelebrate the coming Anniversary of our
:National Independence. There should be
something done. Who will move in the
matter? There is no reason why the
people of Columbia and vicinity should
not have an opportunity of throwing off a
little of ti eir effervescent spirit of patriot-
ism. CJ:no, la, us have an old fashioned
jübilee.

=l=

CONCLAVE or• KNIGHTS TEMPLAR.
—The Grand Commandery of :Knights
Templar of Pennsylvania will, hold. their
Twelfth Annual Conclave at Lancaster on
Tuesday evening next,June 12th. A very
large turnout of the (Efferent Comman-
derie§ throughout the State is expected. A
parade of the Sir Knights,in full dress will
take place on- Wednesday morning. It
promises to be the grandest display of the
kind ever seen in that city.

"MY POLlCY."—Whether or not the
policy of President Johnson is the policy
of the peould, remains to be seen. But it
has already been proven that upon. one
question of policy the people are unani-
mous—that the best place in Philadelphia
to buy your Clothing is at the establish-
ment of E. Worrell Sz- , Co., 819 Arch Street.
Go there if you want neat, cheap and
fashionable garments. They have all the
styles of eassimeres known in the market.

Resit ON COLLARS.—On Saturday
evening last, quite an excitement was
raised in regard to paper collars, One
firm placed a placard in their window,

with " paper collars, 35 'cents per box,"
written thereon. They were followed by
I. 0. Bruner selling at 30. Maltby.& Case
theff retailed at 10, while another party
soldat 5. Bruner,determining to be ahead,
gave boxes free to his regular customers,
and to others at 5 cents. The e.oinpetition
waskept up until all were cleaned out.—
Suppose they try it on muslias, this eve-
ning,

NEW QUARTERS.—Our friend F. X.
Ziegler is now ready to transact business
and to receive his friends at his new and
comfortable quarters, rear of the Wash-
ington House, on Walnut Street, to which
place the Adams' Express and the Western
Union Telegraph Companies have re-
moved their offices. Tho rooms are fixed
up in a tasteful and permanent manner,
and the location isPleasant ,and more cen-
tral. Frank likes his new quarters
"muchly" and all persons who wish their
lives or properties insured,or are in want
of a sewing machine or desire to send a
package or dispatch will always find him
or one of his clerks at the office.

PERSONAL.—We are sorry toannounce
that Dr. C. D. Hottenstein, one of the best
Physicians,iu Columbia, is about to take
his departure from our midst. He has re-
ceived a call from the Penn'a R. R. Co., to
take up his residence in West Philadelphia
and atierid 'ta all surgical cases connected
with, their road. They could not have
made a better selection, as the Dr. cannot
be excelled.in surgery. lie haa.been. 'pritc-
Using in this place for over seven years,
and has been eminently successful. Many
regrets are expressed by his numerous
friends that his services will hereafter be
lost. to them. The Dr. is a gentleman in
every sense of thp Nyord,and the neighbor-
hood toc'which lie removes "NVill-receive'a
valuable acquisition, both iii;social: and
profeasionat I '

Qi(ORAL UNION CONCERT.—i-On Tues-
day evening last; the " 'Choral Union" of
Lancaster, numbering abOnf thirty per-
soris, gaire,aCencert
in behalf of the German Reformed Church
of this plarie. Tho.weather was "on a hen-:
der," and the, Ball was not crowded, in
consequence.,'', '„

The "Cantata'of Esther" wasbeautifully
rendered., .and :at the. conclusion• of the
piece,the party was rapturously applauded.

Prof. Hul.lSang the "Child ofthe Bathe
Field," "Ave 'Maria," -and Departed
Days," accompanied with music. He is a
beautiful' singer, and. on this occasion he
surpassed the expectations of his friends.
He was rewarded with tremenduous ap-
platislifrorm,all parts of the house,

"Meet' `me by . moonlight Alone," a
humorous :song, by Messrs. Hall and
Heinitsh was well performed. -

We wore sorry to perceive that the ef-
forts of the Union. were not -rewarded -by a
crowded house. "It was decidedly the best
vocal entertainment that has ever- been
given in 'Columbia.

. . ,

OTRA.WI3EItRYT la-
dies connected with the Lutheran Church
are'now holding astrawberi& festival, in
Odd, Fellows' Hall. Let all who Wish
"A dish ofrich Strawberries smothered in cream,"
go to the Rail this evening, and' procure
them, and take. your ' wives 'and sweet-
hearts with you.,

THE LITTLE ObitroitAr,..—This
periodical begins a new year with theluly
number: We recommend the Little Cor-
poral as'one of the' best juvenile works
published in this'eountry,and it shOuld be
aregular -visitor to every household. Pub-
lished by Alfred L. Sewell, , Chicago, 111.
Terms; :sTper year. ' • ; • •

INSURE YOUR LIFE.—SO man has
the. right to complacently leave his wife
and little ones to the bountiful protection
of Him, who cares for the widow and the
Orphan, when it is in his'own power to be
their sufficient ProVidence himSelf—at
least so far asthis world's necessities are
concerned. Almost any man can acquit
himself of responsibility by insuring his
life for snail sum as will save those dear
to him from absolute fear of want, for the
terms offered-by the. Equitable -Assurance
Company are so easy and liberal as to put
the opportunity within the reach of nearly
every one. - Our friend", Win. G. Patton is
the agentfor this most reliable company.
He may befound at the Store of Maltby &

Case,at all times'? ,

Pic-Nrc.--The Silver Cornet Band of
Columbiawill give the first pie nic ofthe
season in Heise's Woods on next TneSday,
12thinst.' We urge the public to extend a
generous patronage to this enterprise. The
entertainment will be of a highly attracti
character. We do not know, until we re-
flect a little, how important a part a
Band plays in our social and political life.
To have it as proficient as possible should
be the pride of all, and to promote that,
our duty is to extend to it a cordial en-
couragement. This pie-nie is to assist the
Band to pay off its debt incurred in the
purchase ofa new set of Instruments and
to benefit its financial condition. We list-
ened to the inspiring and excellent music
of this band a few evening's since. They
will accept our thanks for the beautiful
serenade.

BorsTEaots.—Late one night during
the week we heard some rather loud and
boisterous conversation, accompanied by
frequent oaths and horrid imprecations,
in front ofour :,et wee]) two Finne-
gans, by whom c mAidcrable of the war-
like spirit wa,: man ir,-?sted ; and on going
to the window we discovered two weak-
kneed emeralders making their way, as
best they could, for home. But they did
not proceed far when one of the happy
twain went down before the enemy, and
tangle-foot whisky came off conqueror.—
The last we heard, he was faintly repeat-
ing thefollowing ;stanza, in which there is
more truth than poetry expressed;

"Leaves have their time to fall,
And so have I. But the
Differencebetwixt leaves and me
Is, I falls harder and in re frequeutly

THE PURE ARTICLE.--Th these days
of wicked adulterations and impure
liquors, - the public are always asking
where they can get the genuine, unadul-
terated article ibr medicinal and other pur-
poses. If there is a pure article to befound
anywheres, it is at the store of J.C.Bucher,
corner of Pront and Locust Street. He
takes pride in keeping the best and you
can rely upon what he tells you. He is the
agol.l in Columbia, for the Great Zingari
Bitters, as auvertised in to-day's paper:—
It is an article which is being extensively
sold all over the country, on account of its
great curative powers. It is a certain cure
for Cholera, Diarrhon, Dysentery, .C.c. It
is pleasant to take and wilt purity the
blood and prevent disease. Try it. Ir.
B.is also agent for flu; celebrated Mishler's
Bitters.

CLOSING EXERCISES or REV. IL S.
ALEXANDER'S SCDIOOL.—The eXtl minations
wilUtake place at the Institute, on next
Tuesday and Wednesday, c :the I•'th and
13th *lusts., to which all persons friendly
to the progress and _advancement of Edu-
cation, are invited to attend.

The annual exhibition will take place in
Odd Fellows' on Thursday evening 11th
inst. The order of exercises is .published
elsewhere in our paper, to-day. Let our
citizens show their appreciation of real
merit and turn out to this exhibition. It
will be one of the best entertainments
ever given by this school, and all who fail
to be there will rue it. The students
have had the most careful training. The
order of exercises will consist of music,
orations, dialogues, essays, songs, decla-
mations, be., be. , .

DOTTlNGS.—Baelunan's Planing Mill,
on. Front Street is rapidly approaching
completion. The old Reading Co-
lumbia. Depot has been torn down, and
workmen are busily engaged in leveling
the ground from Union Street to Locust,
preparatory to laying two More tracks.
—The proper authorities are filling up
Front Street between Union d Locust,so
that when finished, not more than a foot
ofrailroad embankment will be visible.

Samuel Grove has commenced• the
brick-work on his property on Cliquy

-The double -brick house on Third
Street will soon be finished.—The Alley
ou Second Street,t,etweenLocuSt and Wal-
nut, at present. resembles an excavation
for a Canal, and•we presume the• water—-
blood from the Slaughter Houses—will
soon be let loose to travel in the Niray,it
sees fit. We advise Bro. Herr to have his
house insured,- as he is in danger of- being
dug out or washed the
Sanitary CoMmittee yisit the 'hog.,peltiri
roar of Johnny Smith's, and behold a pest.

Also a. side room •in the Odd Fellows
;Hall. The prok. eeds of,
rian Fair, clear of all•eXperises; 'amounted,
to $500.-Tlie,guttero on the soUtliocz,
of Walnut Street above Second, are being
paved. The other side of the street•should:
be served in the same manner. Will the
owners of the properties,have it done ?

SPEOLA,J4 -3-1,401.id OF COUNCIL:=
Met May 30th. in :the absence of the
President and Secretary, Mr. Wilson was
called to the chair', and Mr. Supplee elect-
ed Secretary- tiro tent.--.Preseo, Messrs.
Bachman," Gossler, Greeii StipPlee and
Wilson.

The -Finance comniiftee preented the
bonds of the Collector of the Borough, and
Borough Bounty Taxes, which were read
and approved, . , „.

On motioh.efGreen an order for .$2O was
granted in flyer of 1.1. M. North, Esq. for
professional services. An order for 'f,tloo
in favor ofthe'll.oaci. Committee was also
granted. - :

On mcition, tin? „time during which an
abatement: for 'payment of Borough Tax
would be made,was: extended to July 15th.

- On Motion ofMr:'Green, the 'High Ctin-
stable wnsauthorized to build a pound for
the purpose ofimpounding stray swine.

On motion adjourned.

'A CARD.-W` respectfully call atten-
tion of all who use or sell Segrirs', Tobaceo,SnutrAc,
to ouradvertisement In to-day's paper, and there is
no doubtby giving us a call you will 'finerilleiily of
goods in our line from tWentyfive to fifty per cent.
cheaper than w ebt OfPhila., or'east of Pittsburnh.—
We are retailiUg No.l, Cut andDry Smoking Tobac-
coat 40 cents per lb., and today you could not buy,
this Tobacco from the Factories under 75 cts.whole-.
sale ; bought before the 40 ets. tax.. We also sell
Killickinick in lb packages, at 00 eta per lb, worth
at the Factory, $l,OB per lb. No. 1, Fine Cut Chew-
ing Tobacco by the 1-2 barrel,Sl,os worth at the fac-
tory 01,60 per lb. Call and. weWill show you the fac- '
tdry price 'list. These goods were bought before
the Government tax was levied. In the lino of
Pipes we kayo reduced the prices twenty-five per
cent, We furthet state to all who deal in Tobacco
Segars, Snuff, Pipes, ke.., that it will be to their ad-
vantage to give usa call before purchasing, as our
prices will be made satisfactory. Our motto is quick
sales and small p: ofits. We have the best stock of
double-dipped Virginia Sweet Twist Toonceo in the
market and.are theonly one in the county- who has
it for sale. The old and true saying is, persons will
buy where they get the cheapest. All .we ask .is -a
trial and yon will find our goods. the cheapest and
will give satisfaction

rrNDIziC BROs
Wholesale and Retail Tobacco, Snuff and. Segar

ManufaehiryFront St., 5 doors from Locust Street,
Columbia, Pa. trnal

~~~~ ~~~~ ~~~0
Deaths and Marriages are pnblished in this paper

without charge: When accompanied by coin men
taries, whether prose or poetry, live cents per line
will be charged. Funeral notices ten cents per line.
Payable in advance.

On Wednesday, June fith, at St. Paul's
Church, by Rev. John Cromlish, Andrew
J.Kauffman, Esq., and Anna F., young-
est daughter of D. J. Bruner, M. D., all of
Columbia. '

NEW AD ERTISE23IEN TS

MERCER POTATOES
A BOUT ONE HUNDRED bushels of

_Li_ prime Mercer Potatoes aro offered for
Sale by SAM'L H. LOCKARD.

June 9th, '66.

SiI..L.S.LI OILS.
rritiOSE desiring a perfectly pure, sweet,
_L oil, will lied it in our "Latour." We
also offer other brands of the ordinary
Table Oils. An examination is invited at

MEYERS' Family Medicine Store,
Odd.Fellows' ILLII.

DELICIOUS DESSERTS!
DURING the warm season, a light des-

sert is a promoter of good health, for

makinw'which you will find in our stock,
Liquid Rennet, Coxes' and Cooper's Gela-
tines, Arrowroot, Tapioca and other suit-
able articles, to which the attention of
Housekeepers is invited at the

Family Medicine Store.
Otla Fellows' Hall

VANILLA. BEANS.
LILAVORING Extracts, Fruit Syrups,
1. and Fruit Essences together with line
essential oils, always to be had at

MEYERS' Family Medicine Store.

COLD SPARKLING SOB WATER.
A S the warm season advances, this re-

freshing and healthful drink grows in
favor. Our syrups are made ofpare fruit
juices, and the assortment is varied, addi-
tions being made as opportunity offers.
Our last is Cream Syrup. Try it and you
will like it. We are always in blast at the

Family Medicine Store,
Odd Fellows' Hall.

Jun 9, 'GO

Ctll,llllllllA CLASSICAL MiiTIITE
ANNUAL EX.HIBITION.

ODD PELL° ir,s" HALL
TET.URSDAY EVE., JUNE 14th, ISGG.

ORDER OF EX.ERCISES,
Music.
Prayer.

Oration, me Destiny of our Country
Francis :11. Harry, Lionsvale, Pa.

lis,ay, Marietta
noward Cassell, 3/arietta,

Oration, _ Unityof our Republic.
James Bergsfresser,Ely-shut g, Pa.

Music, 1 Foret t le Gay World
Dialegue, The Impressment of an American

Seaman.
Capt Martinet, 1, Of Harry,
Lieut Per ley, .1 E Whiteford.
Hiram Handy, M SootI (twin.
Capt J Lull; Ed mu d IsSisty.

Oration, Scotland,
Jerome Minioll, Columb!a, Pa.

Oration, Little. Efforts.
Abie Hanauer, Colombia. Pa.

Essay, The true Hero.
Win. H. Lewis, Ml. Royal, Va.

Musie. (Duet) Holy 0/other, guide hi., Footsteps.
Dialogue, Wanted, all Adventuie.

Julius Hairbrain, M 11 Alexander.
:,itrion Trapp, Wm A. Massey.
Mr. Glid,., • -Edward II Sisty.
Mr. Nabb, ' EAI Mut:hell.
Mr. Solid, Win 11 Levi',.

Oration, Sunshine,
George C. Haldeman, Chiques. Pa.

Citation! Psalm of Life.
Robert Mahon, Columbia,Pa-

Easay, What makes the man,
H Clay Whiteford, Pylesville, IJ't.

Oration [Original] Power of Knowledge.
Cl! Alines, Anandale, Va.

Dialogue, Me,gmerhim.
O'callaglian, W E Armes.
Clint les, 'A' A Mas.ey
Mr. Rivers, 0 A Kerr
Dr Itanks, 31. C t% hiteford
John, D L Grant
Thomas Edward Staman

Music, [Dual] Lit.ten to the \Vuodbird's Song
Oration, forigiwal The Age

Milton It Alexander, Fruitland, Pa
Oration, (Origin The Scholar

\V Edward Arms, Anandale. Vil.
Oration, [Orifflun/J Thu Ptople

D itrainard Case, Columbia, I'a
Music, Hear our prayer
Dialogue, The Monarch's Pledge

Omar, Caliph of the Mus,ulanait's , U If. Al Ines
:thymus, one of his Captains, SMBuyltass
Itarmot,amal'er'snS.nrap,taptured by ulli.r

Al It Alexander
Guards, 'P V Deary and ',Vin H Reasin

Honors Con ferred.
Valedictory, 0 A Kerr, Centre Hill, Pa.
JLn ic,
Music,

When shell we meet, again
liood ANight.

Admittance JO cents. Tickets for sale at \V U
Hess' Book Store, Exercises CoMmenee at half
past Seven: .June Oth,

"IC
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THE GHHE eAT
ZING AM BITTERS.

A Sure Prevontative of
CHOLERA

THIS WONDERFUL REMEDY was discovered
and introduced about twenty ycarsago by Dr.

S. uneopsus, an eminent Egyptian physician.
He had long seen and felt the want ofatone reme-

dy which would strike at the root ofdisease, and so
prevent much of the suffering which the humanfamily was then compelled to endure.
, The great question was presented to his mind

every day in vivid colors as he moved among the
sack and dying, and observed the inefficiency of
nearly all the 'remedies then in use. Thus he was
lead to think and experiment: and after ten years of
study and labor, he presented to his fellow-mitt' thewond6rfufZingari'Bittera The effect of this prep-
aration in the prevention and cure of disease. \VAS
SO marvellous and astonishing, that-tho .most flat-
tering marks of royal faTvor were bestowed uponhim who discovered it. His name was placed upon.the Roll of Nobles,. and a gold modid with the fol-lowing inscription—Dr, Cheopsus, the Public Bene-factor—was presented to him by elle Viceroy:"The preparation-has been used in several epidem-ics of cholein, both as a preventive and curativetricaure, and with such, great success, that it hasbeen introducedinto nearly all the general hospitalsofthe old world."' •-" " • "

The. olu.saying that an• ounce of prevention -isworth a -pound of cure, applies with marvelous forceto cholera, and. therefore any,remedy that will pro-.tect us against this terrible disease should be freelyand persistently used.
All pathologists now agree that the Cholerapoisonacts on the excretory organs, and keeps them inworking order, must,prevent a sufficient accumula-tion or the poison to exert its terrible et fects on theorganism. This is true not-only, of cholera, hut ofnearly all other maladies, especially the differentforms of fever. • ,

The Great Zingari Bitters is Just such ry remedyas the above conditions require. Its acts on thoorgans ofexcretion and secre.tion,lteeping up a per-.feet balance between them. This Bitters is com-posed entirely of roots and herbs, so nicely con-cocted that every organ is acted upon and put in
tone. Its tasto is pleasant and its effects promptand lasting. r" •

Numerous cages of the fialleini diSeake havebeen cured by it: Cholera; Diarrho3n;. Dysentery,Typhoid and Typhus Fever, Fever; 'Ague, Nervous
Debility, Anaemia, Female Irregularittes,:Pyspep 7sin, Flatulency, Coje, Scrofula, &C.

Price one dollar per quart bottle.
Principal Depot at the Walnut street wharf, Hat,

risburir,
Soldby all Druggists, llotolkeepers and Grocers,F. RIVIITEIR,

Sole Proprietor.
For sale by 5. C. Bucher, corner of Front And

Locust Sts. Columbia. Pa.
•may 26. '66. ly

GUILLEUMIE DE CARLAN
, AND

EDBMILTATD woxamarrnR,
the distinguished young Pianists,
espeetfully announce, that; they will

JAI give one Gr'rand Vocal and Instrumen-
tal concert at the

ODD FELLOWS' HALL, COLIfIIBIA, PA.,
konday Evening' June 11, 1E66.

at which they will be assisted by the fa-
vorite soprano MADAME LIEN tuErrA.
_BEHRENS, late of Mr. L. M. Gottsehalk's
concerts, and the young eminent violinist

nt. WILLIAM ATOLL,
of Philadelphia.

Tickets of admission 50 cents. Gallery
35 cents. To be had at NV. U. Hess' book
store and on the evening of the concert at
the hall.

Doors open at 7 o'clock—Concert to com-
ment:L.. at S.

may 26, 3t

ll*67A*movigowrism

GIFT DISTRIBUTION !

AT
Lancaster, Penn',l.

I•`OII BENEFIT OF' THE

211114FIRE EISEE rJLJ.I.
WORTH OE MAGNIFICENT

PRESENTS
To be given away without regard tovalue
tot

ONE DOLLAR EACH!
13LA_NI.;,'S.

Each Ticket Draw. a Prize,
Look at the ILL 4 of Gifts-

-I.l.landsotne Trotting Buggy, valued
SYOU.UU

1 Set of Carriage Harness, on exhibition at
Ilaberbtish's valued at 60.00

1 Alaoladieent Sewing exhi-
UiLion at li, L. d L. J. Zalun's,
-nod at

5 Handsome Dross Patterns, from $5 to$2.0
A Large lut of Photographs, from :O. toNO

McslC.\L
1 Handsome 5 octave .Mulodeoci, valued at

$150.00
1 Splendid Guitar, valued. at 30.00

20.00
1 Imported Violin, " 75.00
A Lot of Violins, each valued at 10.00

11ou STOCK.
1 Elegant Set Cottage Furniture, valued

ut 30.00
1 Elegant Set ofCottage Furniture, valued

at 60.00
1 Elegant Set of Cottage Furniture, valued

- 75.00
I Lot of Washstands, each valued at 10.00

" Cane Seat Chairs (sets,) valued at
23.00

" Rocking Chairs, each " 7.50
Soths, Lounges, &c., each valued at t",,'5 to 10
1 Large Lot of Britannia and Tinware,'

valued at 100.00
A Lot of Gine Engravings, valued at 60.00

JEWELRY

Splendid Gold Watches, each valued at
from ;350 to $lOO.OO-

“

•

Silver " it 25.00
1 Largo Lot of Watch and Guard Chains,

each 5.00
1 Large Lot ofWatch Cl.ains, each valued

at from 25e to 53.00
40 Sets Ladies' Jewelry, each valued at

from 5.00 to 25.00
1 Large Lot ofSilver plated Butter Knives

and Spoons, sets, valued at from 2.50
to 5.00 -

1 Lot Gen's' Breast Pins, each valued at
3.00

1 Large Lot Gold Pens and Silver Holders
each 3.00

MISC 1:0 US.

Also aLarge lotof Miscellaneous Articles,
varying in value from 25c to 20.00

-A-..TD.,.Every part of this enterprise will be
conducted, with lionesty, Vairness, and iu
Good Faith.

The Drawing Will take place at

FULTON SALL,
As soon as ull the Tickets are disposed.of,
due notice of which will be given in the
'County Papers.

Tickets, $l.OO Each.
Sent to any address on receipt of $l, or

11 Tickets for $lO.
Tickets for sale at the Company's Office,

Mishlers'sNeewBuilding, South-east Anglo
of Centre Square.practicable, order Tickets by
mail, as it, will be bnpossible to secure
Agents in every locality.

Agents wanted everywhere to sell Tick.
ets, to whom a liberal percentage will be

allowed.' The Prizes Were all purchased in Lan-
caster,

j, .I.;`, DOWNEY,
General Agent,

41140141 be seen every day,

BoN. 397, Lancaster Post Office.
CAPT. THOS. M. FISHER,

Agent for Columbia, and Vicinity.
jun-2,2m

" SUMMER HATS,
ALL STYLES AND PRICES.

THEY ARE NOW SELLING

IMPORTED GOODS

MUCH LESS THAN* COST OP IMPOR-

TATlOY.
ALL WOOL DELAE.CES AT 45 cents

DOUBLE WIDTH, DO AT 87 cents.

OTHER COON IN PROPORTION
PRICES OP OLD GOODS RE-

DUCIID ONE HALF.

OUR STOCK OF GOODS
is being constantly replenished, and al-
ways kept full. Although they feel confi-
dent of offering greater inducements to
purchasers, than any other establishment
outside of the cities, we most respectfully
solicit an examtuation of their goods that
all may

JUDGE FOR. THEMSELVES,

ONE PRICE FOR ALL REGULAR
GOODS.

Col., may sth '6G

jun-2,

BRICKS! sniciits I BRICKS
TILE sul)scriberwill furnish to builders

and others, building brick, paving brick,
and pressed brick. A full supply of all
kinds on hand, at reasonable prices.

GEO. GOIIN,
on Lancaster Pike,

Colu bia, Pa.
may' 6, 3Nv''-.

COLUMBIA NATIONAL BASIL,
May 29th, IS6ti.

rpHE DIRECTORS of this Institution
have this day declared a

DIVIDEND OFFIVE PER CENT.,
iiayable on demand.

SAMUEL SHOCII,
Cashier.

V6OOO evE enNt-iT OST:sN,vaoriltscr de ,atto vsaellul estlAcf n ar-
ifles ; all pay great profits. Send 15' cents
and get SO pages orb cents and get, SO
pages and a sample gratis.

EPHRAIM BROWN,
Lowell, Mass.jun-2, lm

RELIEF IN TEN NINUTES.

BR YAN'SPULMONIC WAFERS.
stit- The origin Medicine established in 1837, and

first article of tnekind ever introduced under the
nutria of 'Palinouic Wafers,"' in this -or any 'other
country; all outer Pulmonte Wafers are counter-feits. The genuine can be knoV77n by the'nameBRYAN being stamped on each Wafer. -

Tnese Wafers - have been before the public for
nearly thirty years, and the immense sale attainedi.
not only in America but in foreign countries.' fully
attest their intrinsic worth. The medical proper-
ties are superior fenny other articles offered for
the cure of Pulmonary or Bronchial :liffectious, and
the quantii;y contained in each box is nearly don-
hie that of that ofthe many worthless imitations
advertised. .

Bryan's Pahnonie Wafers
cure Coughs, Colds, Sore Throat, Hoarseness, Asth-ma, Catarrh. Bronchitis, Difficult Breathing, Spit-ting Blood, Pains in the Chest. Incipient Consemp-
thou and all disc:7los ofthe lungs. Plot only afford-
ing temporary re, ief, but effecting, a rapid and last-
ing cure and are warranted to give EallBfaCtloll anevery instance. They do not nauseate like acoliolic
compounds, and the medical properties are com-
bined in a form so agreeable and pleasant to the
taste, that any child w,ll readily eat them. One
close will always afford

Relief in Ten Minutes.
To Vocalists and Public Speakers. these Wafers

are peculiarly valuable; they will in one day re- ,
move the nicist severe occasional hoarseness: and
their regular use for a few days will, at all times,
increase the power and tiexioility of the voice,
greatly improving its tone, compass and clearness,
for which purpose they are regularly used by many
professional vocalists.

The very greatcelebrity of this invaluable rem-
edy has induced unprincipled persons to prepare
base imitations, which disappoint tne just expecta-
tions of the purchaser, and Injure the character of
the genuine medicine.

See that the word, -itItYAN," is stamped on each
wafer, and also observe the lac simile of the, sig-
nature of the Proprietor "JOB MUSES" ea eachwrapper, to counterfeit which isforgery. llT'Otferf-dina. parties will be dealt with to the full extent of
the law.

Bryitus Pulmonie Wafersare for sale by all Drug-gists.
JOB MOSES Sole Proprictor,27 Cortlandt St., N. V.

Jan. 6, ly

LIFE-HEALTI-I-STRENGTII,
LIFE.-EIE.A.LTU-STRENGTH
L I FEI-11EALTH-STRENGTE:
TUE GREAT FRENCH REMEDY.

DR. JUANDELAMARRE'S
Celebrated Speeille Pills,

Prepared from a prescription of Dr. Juan
Delanuirre, Chief Physician to the

llospirat do. Nord on Lariboiiere of Paris
Tbi, invaluable medicine is no imposition, but is

unfailing in the cure of Sperniatorrhic or seminalwe:l/chess. Every species of t;erotal or UrinaryIrritability, Involuntary or nightly Seminal. Emis-
sions from whatever cause pi odured, or howeversevere, will be Speedily relieved and the organs re:
stored to healthy notion.

Read the folloi% lug opinions of eminent French
physisians:

e have used the Specific Pills prepared by Gar-
anciere .I..puliont. No. _ll Rue Lombard, from the
prt.seripuon of Dr. Juan Delamm re, in our private
practice wan unnorm snecess,and no believe there
isno other medizine so well calculated to cure all
persons sudering from .Involuntary Emissions or
any other weakness of the Sexu,.l organs, whether
caused bya sodentary inode of living, excesses, or
abuse.

A. lIE.II.3IIEPARIE. I)
G. D. Dv.weloiN, M. D.
JUAN LE LEI:CHILE, 31.1)

P:tris, 3fay 3th, I,SC3
Beware of Counterfeits.

The Gem/file Pals aro sold lay alt the principal
Druggists throughout the world, price One Lollar
per box, or six boxes tor Live doliars.

U.NICA C.l cat: Deuoxr, Sole Proprietors,
No. 2L4 flue Lombard, Paris.

Ono dollar enclosed to any authuri•ed Agent, will
insure tt box by return mail, securely sealed from
an observation, six boxes for five dollars.

Sole General Agents tor Amcg
Ost'Alt 27 ioarttllant St.,N. Y.

N. B.—French, ("Entrain, cpant,h and English
Pampinets,eontaming full paltieulars and directions
for use, sent free toany address.

Agent for Columbia,J. A. Meyers.
ly,

Dr. MARSHALL'S

CATARRH S.N UFF.
This Stud!'has thoroughly proved itself to be the

best article know:: for curing the Catarrh, Cold in
tint Bead and Headache. It hasben found an ex-
cellent remedy in manyeases ofsore E} es. Deaf-
ness has been ref oveu by it, and Bearing has oiten
b een greatly improved by its use,

it is fra. ,rant and agreeable, and
Geves Immediate Relief

To the dull heavy pains caused by dis ases of theHead. The sensations after using it are delightful
and invigoratang. It opens and purges out nil Ob-
struction:, strengthens the ;lauds, and gives a

' healthy action to toe parts affected.
More than Thirty Years'

Of Saleand ofDr. Marshall's Catarrh and Headache
Snuff, has proved its gi eat value for all the common
diseases of the Heitil,-aad at this moment it stands
higher than ever bi9ure.

It is reconmsenden by many ofthe hest physician's
and is used With great Sucee:,.4 and siansfsetion
everywhere.
Read the Certificates of Whole-

stale Druggists in 1864.
The undersigned, having for ntany years been ac-

quainted with Dr. Marshall's Catarrh and Ileadache;snug; and sold in our wholesale trade, cheerfully
state, tha. wo believe it to be equal. in every respect
to ti c recommendations given old for the cure of
Catarrhal Affect/ens. and that it is decidedly the
best article we have over known for all common
dt,eases ofthe tiead.
Burr e Perry, Boston, Barnes & Park, New York.
Reed, Au-ton A Cu., A. It' S D.Sands,
Brown,Lainson & Go., " Stephen Paul C. "

Reed, Cutler a: Co., " Israel Minor & Co., "

Seth 11. l"owte, " McKesson & Robbins,"
11 ikon, Fairbank ..S; Co. A. L. iscovill .1.• Co.,
umishz,,,Edinauds d• Co; M, W u:1, Cleat: i* Co "

Hay, Pot Band, Ma. Bush .t aide, •`

Fur Sale by all Druggists. TRY IT.Jan. c, %G. y

CHEAP FOR CASH
SPECIAL ATTRACTIONS

ELEGANT DRESS GOODS,

LADIES' SACKING CLOTHS,
GENTS' AND BOYS' CASSIMERES,

Linen Goods in great variety

Domestic :.\luslins,
Prints,

Flannels,
Gingliams

11'.ME=I

GOOD HOOP SKIRT POR 51.00
J. IV. STEACY & CO.,

Formerly STEACY ck: BowEns
Cor. 2nd and Locust sts.,

Columbia, Pamay 5, '66

For Sale.
A :NEW Buggy at a reduced price. Ea-
-Ili quire of.

\IT. H. PFAHLFIII
mtt;s 12,

READ! READ! READ!
GREAT ATTRACTION

DAVID HANAUER'S
U. S. CLOTHING EMPORTS3I.,

Front Street, first Store above "Walnut St.,
Columbia, Pa.

The Largest, Best Assorted, Ilandsora-
est and Cheapest stock of

CLOTHING, FURNISHING GOODS,
HATS, CAPS, BOOTS, SHOES, 4,&c.
Ever exhibited in these regions, which
will be sold at prices
TO DEFY ALL COMPETITION
Come one and all, both great and small
ToLittle Dary's Clothing Hall ;

And get a tit front head to foot
At prices that your purse will suit
may 12, '66 tf

GEARY! CLYMEA!
7E have Photographs, large and small,

of Geary and Clymer. Agents want-
ed to sell them. Send 75 cents Ibr speci-
men copies by mail, postage paid. Ad-
dress BARTLESOX cf: CO.,

Chestnut Streetjun-2, liii

WHO? WHO? WHO?
OUR NEXT GOVEHNOTZ

WE have acorrect and striking photo-
V graph of the next Governor of Penn-

F,ylvania, which wo will send by mail for
"cent,3, If we mistake the man, the

money will be refunded immediately after

election next October. Is it Geary or
Clymer't Writo and see. Address

I3ARTLESON d: CO.,
611 Che,tnut Street.

jun-2, 2ni

. . .

T ~ETTERS REMAIN G UNCLAD:L-
-.l:i ED in the Post Office at Columbia Pa.,
Saturday, Juno 9 ,1866. •

iWit.."to obtain any of these letters, the
applicant must call for 'advertised letters,'
give the date of this list,and pay one cent
for advertising.

•LADIES' LIST.
13robst Susan " Hamilton A 411"Mr5
Frierson Lidia Miss Tilman Tilley Miss
Gorman Amanda kiss Hiegel,. Elizabeth Miss
Hamilton Hester Moore Fyanna Miss

- GENTLEMEN'S LIST.
Barth F Lindsey A G
Cassell Emanuel .AJiller B F
Colo C H Martin H B
Carter'S: Croll Parker George E
Faridngton Park Richstine Geo Al
Fry John C , Statile George
Hyter. James Stern L 2
Hpnderson Jacob AVagner G W
Johnson Henry L 2 . Walsh Richard

maireth miebael
\f. J. Fit Y.P.Af

THE EQUITABLE
LIFE BRUM SKIM

• OF THE UNITED STATES,

OFFERS inducements to those propos-
ing to assure, which are believed to be

unequalled. •

ANNUAL CASH DIVIDENDS.
ALL THE PROFITS DIVIDED PRO-

RATA, AMONG THE ASSURED.
. Organized July 1559.

Accumulated IPand, over $2,000,000
Annual Income, over 51,200,005

Wm. C. Alexander. President.
11. B. Hyde, Vice President.
G. W. Philips, Actuary
Office 92 Broadway, New York.
For further particulars apply to

IV. G. PATTON, Agent,
Coln mbia, Pa.

jun. 9, '6O

P.• SHREINER& SON,
SOLE AGENTS

for the sale of

MORTON'S GOLD PENS,
Dealers in

WATCHES, JEWELRY>
AMERICAN CLOCKS,

SLIVER AND PLATED WARE,
SPECTA CLES,

FRONT ST., NEAR OLD BRIDGE,
Columbia, Pen n'a.

READER.—You can rget an always
ready and reliable Gold Pen exactly
adapted -to your hand and style of writing
with which your writing will be done
vastly cheaper and with greater ease and
comfort than with Steel. Pens (prices 90
cents and upwards) by calling at

P. SHREINER &SON.
J une 9

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS

MALTBY & CASE
LOCUST STREET, BELOW SECOND,

Have now open

A 77.71.1.4 STOCS.

SPRING&SUMAIER G 0 ODS

At Gold /Prices.

SPECIAL ATTENTION

Is invited to their large, and

CHOICE SELECTION

II $ f*.) 4 $ t' i Ji)ts*- '

DRESS GOODS.

A, GENERAL ASSQE,TMENT
of

DOMESTIC GOODS ,

At tho lowest cash prices.

EXTRAREAYY YARD WIDE 1111OWN
AIUSLIIs.TS at. 2.2 cents.

II ruLL MINE

WHITE GOODS_

LATEST STYLES OP

LADIES' CLOTHS AND
CASSINEEILEZ,

NOW OPEN

CALL AND SEE

the
•

" Gabreille," -Hoop skirt,
The most beautiful Mart in tiro market

Also

Bradley's Duplex, Hopkins' and other
popular makes always on hand, as

cheap as the cheapest.

FANCY CASSIMERES
FIXEIICIX MOTELS,

Ancla general assortment of

GENT'S rulm-sErENG GOODS

AT VERY LOW PRICES.

Boots & Shoes
Of all kinds and at styles

AT REDUCED PRICES

A.C CITY_EN'TS
Thb Original

Travelers' Insuronee Company

Connecticut.

Capital all palchn,
Net Cash Assets; •

$500,000
$610,000

TNSURESagainst Accidents Of AllKinds
causing Bodily Injury or Less ofLife.

IT IS CHEAP! ITIS UNIVERSAa /T IS 11E-
MEM

NO MEDICAL EXAMINATION' REQ uifirEn?

Policies issued from One year to Five years
from $5,00, to $50,000.

Every information given at the office of
the Agent, F. X. ZEIGLER.

Basement of Black's Hotel.
may 19-'66-Gun.

riaor.TON'S
CELEBRATED GOLD PENS

AT TITE

IYIANUFACTLIRER'S PRICES'.
P. SHREINER &

HAVING secured the sole agency for
the sale ofthe

IMPROVED MORTON PENS,
we are prepared to sell these celebrated
pens, at Morton's own prices. These pens
have never been excelled, and need but to
be tried to be appreciated. We have pens
at the following rates. which are as low as
as can be purchased from the manuthe-
turer himself.

Per $l.OO the _Magic Pen Sz Holder.
For :$1.25 the Lucky Pen Holder.

For $1.50 the Always Ready Pen &

Holder
For $2.00 the Elegant Pen & Holder.

For $2.25 the Excelsior Pen ct

Helder.
The above pens will far out-last a gross

of Steel Pens ; and are much more con-
venient.

We'also sell the

First Quality Pens,
FIS

Silver Extension Cases
AT•

Corresponding Rates.
Call and examine these ' - -

CELE_BRA TED PENS,
which fot durability, elasticity and good
good writing qualities have never been
excelled. Itemernber we will sell you

17%. iNT'S PENS
as cheap as you can purchase them from
the manufeturers in Now York. No
charge for examining and trvine; them.

P. 51-lItEr.NEII d SON,
Agent for Columbia.

may 19th lm

Prop erty Owners and Builders
ill find it to~~ I'lahler's MiLgill;,vl7TiAtfis

store and examine Austin's Patent Spout.
It cannot burst in cold weather, and will
prevent walls from dampness. may 10-tl.

DIISELER'S BITTERS.
Sold only by

J. C. BUCHER,
Corner of Front and Locust streets,

Columbia. Pa.
may 19,-tf

NEW GROCERY STORE.
!THE Subscriber would respectfully in-

lorin the Public generally, -that he has
just received a general assortment of

Q• roccries, Provisions,
TEAS AND SPICES.

Sugar cured Hams.
No. 1. and Mess Mackerel.

Extra Fine Syrups.
Relined sugars of all kinds.

Old Rio and Java coffee.
English and American Pickles.

DRIED AND CANNED FRUITS.
Raisins, Prunes and Prepared Mustard
always on hand and of the very best
grades.

Our stock of staple and fancy groceries
is full and complete and we intend keep-
ing it fresh, by almost daily additions,

Notions of different kinds always on
hand.

FREDERICK BUCHER.
corner 4th csz Locust Streets

nny 26th,
POE SALE,

THE subscriber having the patent right
for manufacturing corn vinegar in this
county, offers for sale the right and also
all the fixtures for its successful manufac-
ture, in this county. A rare bargain is
here offered.

persons are hereby warned
igainst unlawfully using this patent, as
they wilL be prosecuted.

C. C. HINIES,
Margaretta Furnace,,

may Di, 'GG-tf York Co., Pa.

REHOVAL.
BOOTS AND SHOES!

rpriE subscriber has removed his boot
1 and shoo store, four doors above it.
Williams' Drug store, Front street,and of-
fers an extensive assortment of Goods,
either

WHOLESALE OR RETAIL.
His stock consists of as large and general
asortment of Mens' Boys' Ladies' and
ChiWrens'

Boots and Shoes,
us car be found elsewhere in the town

Those requiring Boots and Shoes, will
tind it to their advantage to
CALL AND EXAMINE lITS STOCK,
before purchasing elsewhere.

SAMUEL GROVE.
Col., may 26,-tf

RYE FLOUR.

RYE FLOUR the best in use for paper
hanging. Also a very superior article

for family use, to be had at the c'teap flour
and reed store of

GEO. DR:A.NAT
may 26,

S ,':-.-41-1C) 01_, I
THE undersigned will open a school, on

Monday, June 11th, in the room ho now
occupies, to continue one month

Tuition, $1.50 per month
jun-2, L. C. OBERLIIsi.


